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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Harold B. Crapo, Jr.
April 21, 2009
I have two items to share with you this month. First we’ll discuss the Nominating
Committee; secondly the CAAH.
The Officer, Committee and Governor ranks are getting very thin this year. But first, we
need to fill out the appointment of the Nominating Committee which needs to be
accomplished before our May BOG meeting. Currently, there are four volunteers. They
are Compatriots Jim Huff, Billie Lowe, John Williams, Jr. and Gene Bradley. We need
one more on this committee, so please let me know if you will be willing to serve. I have
seen the loss of one of our officers and the other officers have been working more than
their share and carrying the full load of the Saramana Chapter. When it comes time to
elect officers for the year 2010, I can already see that there is going to be great difficulty
recruiting enough to serve, to say nothing about the Committees that are needed. In
addition, we need volunteers to be “assistants to” some of the elected positions in order to
cut down on the workload and reduce the “burn-out” process that is now going on. For
example, our Secretary is now on extended leave which means that someone else has to
do double duty because no one will step forward. It is very possible that the Secretary
will not be available next year. If some unforeseen circumstance causes one or all of the
officers to step down, what then? We must be prepared to continue this Chapter as a
seamless operation regardless of what may occur. Many officers in the past few years
have incorporated more and more tasks into our operation to the point where we are
being recognized as a functional and dynamic chapter in the State of Florida as opposed
to just plain certificate holders. Yes, we have a few glitches in our operation as does
every organization from the Boy Scouts to Churches, simply because we all dealing with
people. We as members have to rise above some of the petty stuff and personal
differences and get serious about being a functional part of a great organization in which
we have the opportunity and can make a difference for the future of our descendants.
Our own chapter has made a tremendous difference in most recent years by participation
in community and State functions, working with the educational system, creating
educational material in CD and DVD format, distributing educational materials from
Florida to California and back to New Hampshire. It is up to all of us in the membership
to step forward and lend a helping hand to make things happen instead of waiting for
something to happen and then criticizing or blaming the leadership because of
management style or some other foolish item. Working as assistants to the Officers and
the Committee members is a great way of learning what the Sons of the American
Revolution is all about; then when you are called upon and it is your turn, you are
knowledgeable and ready.
Since we ARE the best SAR Chapter, bar none, it would be very appropriate to have
100% participation in the effort to support the CAAH. Notice that I said, “participation”
and not dollar amount. Participation connotes “Positive Attitude” which I believe we
have. Therefore, let us at least consider a minimum of $5 and participate as an
organization that we are supposed to be. All checks, large or small, should be made out
to, "The SAR Foundation, Inc." and mailed to our Treasurer, Victor McMurry.
Fraternally

Harold B. Crapo, Jr.

HAROLD B. CRAPO, JR.
President

WORDS of WISDOM

For a Nation to try to tax itself into prosperity is like a man
standing in a bucket trying to lift himself up by the handle.
Winston Churchill
History lessons, are they true or false?
Early Politicians required feedback from the public to determine what the
people considered important. Since there were no telephones, TV’s or
radios, the politicians sent their assistants to local taverns, pubs and bars.
They were told to ‘go sip some ale’ and listen to people’s conversations and
political concerns. Many assistants were dispatched at different times.
“You go sip here and you go sip there.’
The two words ‘go sip’ were eventually combined when referring to the
local opinion and, thus we have the term ‘gossip.’
In the late 1700’s, many houses consisted of a large room with only one
chair. Commonly, a long wide board folded down from a wall, and was
used for dining. The ‘head of the household’ always sat in the chair while
everyone else ate sitting on the floor. Occasionally a guest, who was
usually a man, would be invited to sit in this chair during a meal. To sit in
the chair meant you were important and in charge. They called the one
sitting in the chair the ‘chair man.’ Today in business, we use the
expression or title ‘Chairman’ or ‘Chairman of the Board.’
Taxes- in earlier times, common entertainment included playing cards.
However, there was a tax levied when purchasing playing cards but only
applicable to the ‘Ace of Spades.’ To avoid paying the tax, people would
purchase 51 cards instead. Yet, since most games require 52 cards, these
people were thought to be stupid or dumb because they weren’t playing
with a full deck.’
Phillip H. Tarpley, Editor

THE SECRETARY’’S REPORT
April 20, 2009
The monthly meeting of the Board of Governors of Saramana Chapter, FLSSAR convened on
Wednesday, April 15, 2009 at the Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota. FL.
With a quorum present, President Crapo called the meeting to order and Compatriot Bradley gave
the Invocation.

President’s Report:
President Crapo noted that our Secretary, Chris Dunn had received a “special leave” from the BOG
and requested Vice President Riegle act as Secretary in the interim.
President Crapo noted the next BOG meeting is scheduled for May 13 and that the next Chapter
luncheon will be held on May 8 to honor the “Best of the Best” JROTC Cadet.
He then asked for attendance at the upcoming FLSSAR BOM Annual Meeting, at which time a
vote will be called to reduce the number of meetings of FLSSAR from 4 to 3 per year.
Treasurer Vic McMurry then reviewed the Financial Statement for March and offered a Value of
Inventory of Medals and Awards.
Operating Trust Fund: Compatriot McMurry reported that the newly formed OTF committee had
met and elected Compatriot Tarpley as Chairman. The new committee members are: Philip
Tarpley, James Huff, William Millman, with existing members Lester Hunt and Victor McMurry.
A vote was taken to approve the newly constituted OTF Committee. The BOG vote was
unanimously in favor.
Reports
Publicity: Compatriot Lowe reported few articles are being printed in local papers..
Veteran’s Affairs: President Crapo reported for Jack B. Ashcraft that we have delivered a new
electric scooter (donated by Elks Club) to the Port Charlotte Veterans Home.
New Business: - President Crapo requested that the BOG approve the title of “assistant to” for
certain officers. The title of Assistant (Secretary, Treasurer, Chaplain, etc) is not allowed by the
Bylaws, but it is important that we have someone to help the elected officers sometimes and this
seems to be a good solution to that problem. The President will draw up a list of such positions. The
BOG approved unanimously.
President Crapo asked that a vacancy be declared on the BOG formerly held by Compatriot Blount.
The BOG approved.
The President then asked for volunteers to serve on the Nominating Committee for the 2010
Officers. Compatriots Lowe, Huff, Williams, Bradley were named.
Meeting adjourned at 3:15PM, followed by closing prayer by Chaplain Bradley.
BOG minutes taken by VP Charles W. Riegle, Acting Secretary
*Summary of Secretary’s monthly report provided to Editor by President Crapo

Members Bulletin Board & Special Events
NEW MEMBERS
Membership Chairman Billie West Lowe is doing a great job seeking out prospects. DAR is a great
source for new members. Please join Compatriots Lowe and Tarpley in the search for new
members. It is a very important effort. Please give it your full attention. Talk to your friends in
DAR to recruit their husbands, sons or grandsons as eligible new members.

SARAMANA CHAPTER’S
NATHANIEL GREENE
COLOR GUARD UNIT
Color Guard Members notice of events
April 24-25
FLSSAR BOM & Annual Meeting
FL SAR Sons of Liberty Brigade
May 25, 2009
Sarasota County Memorial Day Parade
Main Street-City of Sarasota
Monday morning meet at public parking lot
n/e corner of Washington Blvd and Main
Street. The Trolley for SAR is promised to
be there for us this year for those wanting to
ride in the parade.
Last year the new driver went to wrong
location thus no trolley to available to ride.
March 21, 2009 CG members Cushing,
Ashcraft, Williams & Bradley set up camp
June 13 DAR Flag Day luncheon (possible)

Happy Birthday greetings to the
Saramana Compatriots born this
month.
May
Taurus
Your Virtues- you are steady, patient,
reliable and determined
George F. Cancro
Brian Alan Tarpley
John Phillip Tarpley
John L. Hegener
Teddy Huss
Douglas s C. Rist
May your days be productive & happy
and your nights peaceful with rest

Compatriot Vernon Ted Hornbeck takes new member pledge from President Crapo as Sgt at Arms
Cushing stands guard. His Patriot ancestor is Marsham Brashear. Phil Tarpley received certificates
for two more supplemental Patriots. One of them Lt. Thomas Helm is related to Ted Hornbeck.

Photos from Law Enforcement Awards Luncheon

Sgt. William Riley (center) Manatee County Sheriff’s Dept. presented with Heroism Medal by President Harold

Crapo and Capt Ron Couch Event-Fuel Tanker accident and explosion on I-75
Deputy Maxie Bragg the other Hero could not make the ceremony for his medal.

All the Law Enforcement Officers receiving SAR Officer of the Year awards
All photos- Billie West Lowe
The May meeting honors the JROTC Best of the Best Cadet. We will have a Special Guest
Speaker presenting an important medical subject that concerns almost all of us, our wives
and family. He will answer questions from the floor or after the meeting. Please plan to
attend our last meeting until October. This health issue is something we tend to dismiss.

Chapter Meeting Notice
May 8, 2009 11:45 A.M. is our next chapter luncheon
May 13, 2009 is the next BOG meeting
Church of the Redeemer, 222 S. Palm Ave. Sarasota

Special Notice of our new meeting location
Holiday Inn Sarasota-Lido Beach on the Beach
233 Ben Franklin Drive, Sarasota
7th floor Banquet Room
Directions: From (Rt. 41) Tamiami Trail & John Ringling Blvd. Travel west
across Bridge toward Lido Beach about 3 miles. Follow the signs directing you
to Lido Beach from Armand Circle along Ringling Blvd. to the (Y) at the end.
Bear to the left onto Ben Franklin Drive for a couple blocks. The Holiday Inn is
on the left. Turn left, the parking lot is in the rear. The ramp into the building
goes directly to the express elevator to the Seventh floor only, our table is there.
Luncheon Notice Meal Selection
Luncheon Meeting Reservation information
12:00 Noon and Cash Bar available 11:30 AM
Please leave home early to arrive by 11: 30 -11:45 AM

Call Harold Crapo only for your phone reservations
1- 941-756-7272
If not available leave a message and your phone number
E-mail: Phil at mp18pht@verizon.net only for your reservations
You pay at door on your arrival -- Please give all names of your guests

Call or e-mail to make reservations by 4:30 PM Tuesday afternoon May 5, 2009
Note this is the cut off time for this luncheon’s reservations
Late reservation cause problems but showing up without making them causes more
problems for the hotel kitchen preparing and the wait staff serving everyone on time. The
hotel is firm on no changes to increase meals after 10: 00 AM Wednesday morning
Please indicate your entrée selections:
______Ocean Reef Salad: - $20 =_______
White meat Chicken and Albacore Tuna on a Bed of Mixed Field Greens with sliced
seasonal Melon and Balsamic Vinaigrette with a fruit cup as the first salad
_______ Yankee Pot Roast - $20 = _______
____Vegetarian Entrée – A large fresh vegetable Salad with a Fruit cup - $20 =____
All entrees include beverage, rolls, salad and dessert
PLEASE HAVE CORRECT CHANGE AT DOOR. WE DO NOT HAVE A CHANGE FUND.
Vic McMurry, Treasurer
To cancel your reservation; It must be done by calling the Secretary by 9.30 AM Wednesday morning
before the Friday Luncheon or you are responsible and billed for your meals. The chapter has to pay when
your meal is ordered whether you come or not. Your full cooperation is very important.

